Name: __________________________________

Home School Partners – 1B: Classic Literature, Week 14:
Weeks 11-12
14: Quiz 6 (Weeks
11 12 Readings)
Readings
_____ 1.

The mountebank in “An Act of God” is actually ___, although he pretends to be ___.
(A) young, old (B) intelligent, slow-witted (C) righteous, evil (D) wealthy, poor

_____ 2.

Uncle Abner knows a letter is forged in “An Act of God,” since it doesn’t reflect the fact that Blackford was ___.
(A) almost totally illiterate (B) left handed (C) deaf (D) blind

_____ 3.

The accuracy of the story’s title “An Act of God” is debatable, since God forbids Christians to seek ___.
(A) riches (B) justice (C) dishonesty (D) revenge

_____ 4.

Who reveals the backgrounds of the widow and the deacon in “How The Widow Won the Deacon”?
(A) the narrator (B) the ladies’ club (C) the widow and the deacon themselves (D) none of these

_____ 5.
_____

By throwing herself from the carriage, Widow Stimson shows that she ___ Deacon Hawkins. (Choose two.)
(A) won’t “weigh down” (B) will care for the horses of (C) will support the goals of (D) disapproves of

_____ 6.

For most of “To Build a Fire,” the traveler’s attitude toward the extreme cold can best be described as ___.
(A) concerned (B) grouchy (C) emotional (D) logical

_____ 7.

The message that Jack London puts forth in “To Build a Fire” is that ___.
(A) nature cares nothing about mankind’s problems (C) God is loving, although He allows hardships
(B) God wants us to “cast our cares upon Him”
(D) nature rewards those who respect it

_____ 8.

Mrs. Tabb and Mrs. Hoogencamp, in “The Nice People,” can best be described as ___.
(A) adopted aunts (B) big sisters (C) practical jokers (D) gossips (E) pieces of string cheese

_____ 9.

The suspicious stories told by the Bredes in “The Nice People” make the other residents wonder if ___.
(A) they’re hiding their children (B) they’re actually married (C) they’re criminals (D) they’re mentally ill

____

10. In “A Private History of a Campaign That Failed,” the Marion Rangers spend the entire story avoiding ___.
(A) The Revolutionary War (B) The North/South War (C) The Spanish/American War (D) World War I

____

11. Twain includes the examples of a coworker’s behavior to show that war can make people behave ___.
(A) logically (B) strangely (C) kindly (D) wisely

____

12. The “Private History” narrator’s coworker criticizes him at first, because ___.
(A) he quits college (B) he owes him money (C) his father owns a slave (D) his father frees his slave

____

13. The “Private History” narrator’s coworker criticizes him later because ___.
(A) he joins the army (B) his father wants to free his slave (C) he quits the army

(D) he pays a debt

____

14. In their first successful military move, the Marion Rangers do an excellent job of marching around ___.
(A) a Union company (B) an enemy ship (C) an army captain (D) an empty farmhouse

____

15. What theme does Twain present by describing the incident in which the Rangers shoot a rider?
(A) the horror of war (B) the need for friends (C) the power of bravery (D) the need to make choices

____

16. In “The Adventure of The Empty House,” Sherlock Holmes is not killed at Reichenbach Falls because he ___.
(A) swims to safety (B) lands on Moriarty’s body (C) never was in it (D) holds on to a rope

____

17. The empty house is ___ the apartment of Sherlock Holmes.
(A) across the street from (B) four miles away from (C) directly to the left of

____
____

____

(D) beneath

18. Sherlock Holmes stays “dead” for several years because it allows him to ___.
(A) be safer from Moriarty’s gang (B) visit America (C) secretly live in his house
19. Colonel Moran murders Ronald Adair because ___.
(A) Adair owed him money from cards
(B) Moran believed Adair was trying to kill him first

(D) all of these

(C) Adair caught him winning money by cheating
(D) Adair learned he was part of Moriarty’s gang

20. After snaring Colonel Moran, Holmes tells him, “This empty house is my ___, and you are my ___.”
(A) tiger, trap (B) cage, bird (C) victory, prize (D) tree, tiger (E) barbecue sauce, slab o’ ribs

_____________________ BONUS (+5): What is Sherlock Holmes’s disguise at the opening of “The Empty House”?

Name: __________________________________

Home School Partners – 1B: Classic Literature, Week 14: Quiz 6 (Weeks
Weeks 11-12
11 12 Readings)
Readings
B

1.

The mountebank in “An Act of God” is actually ___, although he pretends to be ___.
(A) young, old (B) intelligent, slow-witted (C) evil, righteous (D) wealthy, poor

C

2.

Uncle Abner knows a letter is forged in “An Act of God” since it doesn’t reflect the fact that Blackford was ___.
(A) almost totally illiterate (B) left handed (C) deaf (D) blind

D

3.

The accuracy of the story’s title “An Act of God” is debatable, since God forbids Christians to seek ___.
(A) riches (B) justice (C) dishonesty (D) revenge

B

4.

Who reveals the backgrounds of the widow and the deacon in “The Widow and the Deacon”?
(A) the narrator (B) the ladies’ club (C) the widow and the deacon themselves (D) none of these

A
C

5.

By throwing herself from the carriage, Widow Stimson shows that she ___ Deacon Hawkins. (Choose two.)
(A) won’t “weigh down” (B) will care for the horses of (C) will support the goals of (D) disapproves of

D

6.

For most of “To Build a Fire,” the traveler’s attitude toward the extreme cold can best be described as ___.
(A) concerned (B) irritable (C) emotional (D) logical

A

7.

The message that Jack London puts forth in “To Build a Fire” is that ___.
(A) nature cares nothing about mankind’s problems (C) God is loving, although He allows hardships
(B) God wants us to “cast our cares upon Him”
(D) nature rewards those who respect it

D

8.

Mrs. Tabb and Mrs. Hoogencamp, in “The Nice People,” can best be described as ___.
(A) adopted aunts (B) big sisters (C) practical jokers (D) gossips (E) pieces of string cheese

B

9.

The suspicious stories told by the Bredes in “The Nice People” make the other residents wonder if ___.
(A) they’re hiding their children (B) they’re actually married (C) they’re criminals (D) they’re mentally ill

B

10. In “A Private History of a Campaign That Failed,” the “Marion Rangers” spend the entire story avoiding ___.
(A) The Revolutionary War (B) The North/South War (C) The Spanish/American War (D) World War I

B

11. Twain includes the examples of a coworker’s behavior to show that war can make people behave ___.
(A) logically (B) strangely (C) kindly (D) wisely

C

12. The narrator’s coworker criticizes him at first because ___.
(A) he quits college (B) he owes him money (C) his father owns slaves (D) his father frees his slaves

B

13. The narrator’s coworker criticizes him later because ___.
(A) he joins the army (B) his father wants to free his slaves

(C) he quits the army

(D) he pays a debt

D

14. In their first successful military move, the Marion Rangers do an excellent job of surrounding ___.
(A) a Union company (B) an enemy ship (C) an army captain (D) an empty farmhouse

A

15. What theme does Twain present by describing how the Rangers shoot a rider?
(A) the horror of war (B) the need for friends (C) the power of fear (D) the need to make hard choices

C

16. Sherlock Holmes is not killed at Reichenbach Falls because he ___.
(A) swims to safety (B) lands on Moriarty’s body (C) never was in it

A
A
C

D

(D) holds on to a rope

17. The empty house is ___ the apartment of Sherlock Holmes and Dr. Watson.
(A) across the street from (B) four miles away from (C) directly to the left of

(D) beneath

18. Sherlock Holmes stays “dead” for several years because it allows him to ___.
(A) be safer from Moriarty’s gang (B) visit America (C) secretly live in his house
19. Colonel Moran murders Ronald Adair because ___.
(A) Adair owed him money from cards
(B) Moran believed Adair was trying to kill him first

(D) all of these

(C) Adair caught him winning money by cheating
(D) Adair learned he was part of Moriarty’s gang

20. After snaring Colonel Moran, Holmes tells him, “This empty house is my ___, and you are my ___.”
(A) tiger, trap (B) cage, bird (C) victory, prize (D) tree, tiger (E) barbecue sauce, slab o’ ribs

AN OLD BOOKSELLER BONUS (+5): What is Sherlock Holmes’s disguise at the opening of “The Empty House”?

